
AT

IN TRACK MEET

U. OF 0. EVENT

Graduate Manager Walker An- -,

nounces Entire List of

Entries for Today.

RECORDS MAY BE BROKEN

Xist Includes Pick or the Preppcrs,'
but Names of Windnagle, Wilson

i and Grant Are Miss--
; ing Tliis Year.

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON. Eugene,
fn s (Hnril 1 Two hundred ath

letes from 28 preparatory schools of
the state are entered in the fourth an-
nul atatn lnterscholastlo track meet.
to be held under the auspices of the
riniv7-i- t of Oregon tomorrow. The
nntrlea were announced by Graduate
unavAP Walker today.

The list Includes the pick of the
"Preppers" and. although the names of
conspicuous stars like Wlndnagle,
xvn arm and Grant are missing thisvr it In exDected that worthy sue
rumra to them will step into the lime
light tomorrow. If the rain does not
damage Kincaid Park, some change in
local and state preparatory scnooi to
nrriq in looked for.

The entries, with their numbers, fol
low:

Estacada High 1, Denny; 2, Morton: S,

Erhmlill: 4. Ewalt: 5. Erlckson : 6, Bartlett.
Baker High 7, Landreth; 8,

Pnrtlanil Academy 10. Therkelson. 11,
tmwbrM: 12. Ross: 13. Caswell; 14,

tfVihb: 15. Pehoenberfir.
Astoria Hlirh 16. LatshaTr; 17. Gilbert

la. Moid: 19. Trotter: 20. Carlson; 21,
Beard; 23. Boss; 23. Anderson; 24. Jje.

Ontario Hlrh 25. Blackaby; 26, Myers.
alem HiKh 27. Patctain; 28. Ford: 29,

M. Fruit: 30. Mlnton; 31, I. Fruit; 32, Low
23. Williams.

rorvallls Hlzh 34. Keardon; 35. Adams
86. Howard: S7. Alcorn; 3S, Ingram; 39,
Hatch: 40. Beach; 41. Olesen; 42, Pin
inn: 43. Metzler: 44. McBride.

Pleasant Hill 45. Radabaugh; 4S, Calll
on: 47. Hvland: 48. Stanton; 49, Harris
0. Noble.

Hood River 61, Jones; 5
T)r r h m an.

McGuire; S3,

Columbia University Preparatory 54
Muirhead: 55, wells; 56. Delanunt; hi,
Aiaaterson: 58. Lrson; 59, Nixon; 60, Leon-
ard: 61. SchmHt: 62. Cook: 63, Malone; 64
Jacobberaer: 65. Casey; 66. Cannon; 67,
Keliey; 68. Murphy; 69. Philbin; 70. Qulnn
71, Kurt.

Columbia County 72. Fowler; 73, Clarke
74. Barnes; 75, Myers; 76, Conyers.

Woodburn 77. Stone: 78, Dlmmlck; 79,
Hansen: 80, Beck; 81, Parr.

Eugene High School 82, Bounds; 83.
SchwerinE; 84. Broder; 86, Ruth; 86, Pel-
tier; 87. Rossman; 88, Hayes; 89, Ramage;

0, Alexander: 91. Trout; 92, Evans; 93,
Titus: 94. Calltson; 95. West;' 96, Tripp;
17, Hensen.

Enterprise 98, Aiken.
Dallas High School 99. Hoaington.
Albany High 100. Tregllgas; 101. Leach;

102, Jenkins; 103. Brlggs; 104, Schultz; 105,
Farr; 106, Haleston; 107, Kellogs; 108,
Cault.

McMinnville 109, Flynn; 110, Litton; 111,
Wangaman; 112. Shawver; 113, Corpron: 114,
Parker; 115, Snyder; 116, Bills; 117, Wood.

Monmouth High 118, Wlmberley; 119,
Mulkey: 120. Webber.

Ashland High 121. Peters-.- s 122. Gumaer;
123, Burdlc: 124, Freeman; 125, Abbott;
126, Spencer.

Glendale 127. Hart; 128. Sether; 129,
Uagan; 130. Dinning.

Gold Hill 131. Lyman; 132, Coppock.
Htll Military Academy 132, Hlnkly; 134,

Robinson; 135, Stlnson; 136, Barklay; 137,
Graham! 138. Dand.

Junction City 139, L. Jensen; 140,
141. Calvert: 142. Pitney: 143

inompson; im, r, junKn; lis, tv. jenecn,

Washington High 147, Wilson: 148, Wyle;
149. Ross; 150. Staub; 151. Viggers; 152,
Buckler: 163. Woodland; 164, Reiley; 155,
Humphrey; 156. Morrow; 157, V. Johnson;
358. Kron ; 159. Wells: 160, S. Johnson; 161,
Laiighlin.

Ridgefleld 162. Horst: 163, Shobert; 164.
Brunkow; 155. Murray! 166, Morris; 167,
JPotter; 168. Webber.

The Dalles 169, Wilson; 170. Wilhelm:
171. Egbert.

Jefferson High. Portland 172, Cameron.
173. Kennedy: 174, Kyle; 175. Maurice; 176,
Demmon: 177, Thurman: 178. Laman; 179,
Bonney; 180, Wllllford; 181. Xeff.

Goodwtn: 184, Carr: 185, Spearow; 186,
6mlth; 187, Bates; 188, Montague.

Medford High 189, Pelouze; 190, Cowgill;
191. Grey; 192. Gates.

La Grande High 193, Conkey; 194. Ab
bot ui; 195. : 196. .

; Pendleton 197, Sleberts; 198, Minnls: 199
fstraughn.

Cooling the Sport Tortillas

MACK and Philadelphia fansCONNIE up to Peter Daley,
lorraer Los Angeles1 igcardener.

Pete sat on the bench most of th
. 3913 when sold to the Athletics
in the deal for Maggert and Fahey,
hut Oldring's injury has given him con
siderable work this Spring, and he has
been playing like a demon.

The North American pronounced
the red-hea- d a "marvel.'V and that's
rather superlative talk to heap upon
a. newcomer a bunch of world's
champions.

With four such men as Daley, Old-rin- g,

Strunk and Murphy, Mack should
worry about his suburbanites.

Hunch to George Sutton: Why not
challenge Willie Hoppe for some balk
line billiard championship? It's
done this season.

England is gloating over Ouimet's
poor showing thus far tn his golfing
operations across the big pond. Don
set chesty, boys.

If we recall rightly, Travers last sea.
fon tied for last place in the qualifying
round for the States champion
ship, and then he galloped through the
field. The same thing happened to J
Jl. Taylor in the British open. You
can't tell from medal round score to
day what a golfer will do In match
play tomorrow.

For weird intricacies golf has base
ball two up at the third hole. Eh,
Major Domo?

With Murphy, Gardner, Crabb and
Cook in the same lineup. Quest of th
Oakland Club should feel comfortably
located. Crabb is the latest addition
to Devlin's cuisine assortment. Los
Angeles cast him adrift. He won .B00
per cent of his games last year.

Wattling Nelson wants to enlist
against the Mexicans, but, of course,
they'll have to make weight for him.
We have a mental picture of Battling
on the Texas border. First thing he'd
do would be to count the house
the battle-But-,

you have to hand It to Bat for
patriotism.

One week from tomorrow Swing's
new ball park in San Francisco will
be opened to the public. Seal out
fielders will not have to hang their
heads in shame when they draw their
pay thereafter.

Spokane and Seattle captured first
honors at the sportsmen s trap tour
ney at Wenatchee for the Washing-
ton State title. L. H. Held, of Seattle,
captured the two days' first total

mong the professionals with oi3 out
of 325. Frank Riehl. of Tacoma,
ban-re- S09, and Pete Holohan, of Port-
land, 305. E. J. Chingren, of Spokane,
led the amateurs, with 311. T. H.
Hughes, of ft. Maries. being
second, with 304. and F. M. Troeh, of
Vancouver, third, with 303.

Owins to the remarkable spurt of
the Pittsburg Pirates of the National
League, the new Pittsburg Federals are
In a bad way. Nobody goes out to'the
games, for the Feds are deep down in
the cistern, and some sort or a reor
ganization is necessary.

Worst of all, the teas must take
care of all their railing players, no
matter if they are ditched, because, to
turn' them loose would be a warning
Jump.
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YALE-PKIXOKTO- X MEET TODAY

Indications Point to Closely Contest
ed Track. Programme.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. May 8. Yale
and Princeton hold their annual track
meet on Yale field tomorrow with all
the indications pointing to a closely-conteste- d

match. The track Is heavy
on account of the downpour of rain
today. A comparison of the recent
interclass meets of the two teams
would indicate that the blue has a
slight margin in its favor. Yale won
last year by four points.

Yale uncovered a star in Poucher in
last Saturday's "meet, when he broke
the university record in the mile run
and much is expected of him.

BEARS WIN IN 14TH 3-- 2

WALLA WALLA AND PENDLETON
PLAY BRILLIANT BASEBALL.

At Baker Cubs Stage Karre With
Brave, Winning; 17 to 8. North

Yakima Allowing 23 Safe lilts.

Western Tri-Sta- te Lealrne Standings.
W. L. P. CI W. I. P.C

WallaWalla 16 12 .571iPendleton. . 15 13 .536
saner 15 13 .iNieiNorth yalc. .10 18

Yesterday's Results.
At Walla Walla Walla Walla 3.

2 (14 Innings).
At Baker Baker 17, North Takima 8.

Baker and North Yakima, who have
been playing gilt-edge- d ball, made
joke of the game at Baker, in Western
Tri-Sta- te League, while Walla Walla
and Pendleton, who played two farcical
games week, tightened and fur-
nished a brilliant game at
Walla Walla yesterday. The scores
were: Baker 17 and North Yakima S;
Walla Waila 3 and Pendleton 2.

The Walla Walla game was one of
he prettiest ever seen in the Frontier
Days town. All the scoring was con
fined to three innings.

Pendleton scored two in the fourth.
Peterson hit, Briggs got on by fielder's
choice, Johnson walked, Daly walked.
scoring Peterson and Naughton sin
gled Briggs in.. In the fifth Jackson
of the Bears hit, Johnson walked and
both scored on Childers' two-bagge- r.

In the 14th, with two-dow- Lundstrom
walked, went to second on a wild pitch
and scored on Sheely's single. Light-
ning fielding and star pitching saved
the game several times. Score:

R. H. E. ft. H. E.
Pendleton. 2 9 II Walla Wa. 3 11 4

Batteries, Daly and Pembroke;
and Jackson.

The game at Baker was a farce. The
Kubs chased three braves to the woods.
Most of the Braves' runs came as a re
sult of the errors made by the Baker
team. Pomerene opened for Yakima
and was yanked in the third after one
run had come in, the Kubs having put
five earned runs across in the seoond.
Kile went in and the Kubs sent five
more over before the inning ended. In
the fourth Devine, a portsider, went in
and in the next inning the Kubs got
eight hits, good for six runs. The Kubs
lackened then. Senner. who pitched

for Baker, went easy after his team
mates had piled up the big lead. Score:

R. H. E R. H. E.
Yakima... 8 10 2 Baker 17 23

Batteries. Pomerene. Kile. Devine and
Fuller; Senner and King.

BEESON'S MARK ISSUE

OLYMPIC CLUB ATHLETE PI
TESTS ALLOWING RECORD.

C. S. Morris Alleges Star at Bnkdey
Meet Touched. Bar la Making 6

Feet 7 Jimp.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 8. A techni
cal written protest against allowing
Eddie Beeson a new world's record in
the high jump was filed today with
John Elliott, president of the Pacific
Athletic Association' by C. S. Morris,
of the Olympic Club, a teammate of
Beeson. He says:

'I am protesting his record in the
interests of good and truthful records
and justice to present and future con-
testants and aspirants for world's
records."

Morris takes the stand that when
Beeson cleared the bar at the P. A. A.
conference meet at Berkeley Saturday
at 6 feet 7 inches, his body touched
the cross bar, which should disqualify
the record. He argues further that

in strict interpretations the event
was a closer one, since two men xrom
the same club (Beeson and George Ho-rin-

the former record-holde- r, were
the only ones to compete, the event it
self being special."

'Fight Decision Disliked.
CENTRALIA, Wash., May 8. (Spe

cial.) The six-rou- bout staged in
Centralia last night between Joe Swain,
of Portland, and Ivan Miller, of Seattle,
was called a draw by Referee Lucas.
After five slow rounds Miller livened
up in the sixth and Just before the end
of the round sent Swain the floor
with two stiff drives to the jaw. The
crowd failed to see the justice of the
decision.

Rugby "Best Game" But

"Too Narrow"

1'n.lveraity of Southern California
Graduate Manaser Make Clear
Reason for Returning; to Real
Football.

DERKELET, Cal., May 8. A recen
3 statement by a Southern Califor

nia publication to the effect that th
California Bear is growling against

rugby" brought out today. In the course
of an inquiry at the University of Cal
ifornla, an opinion by Graduate Man
ager Donald that ."the scope of rugby
is too narrow for college competition

Donald continued: "We are sendln
our track team to Boston, crew
Seattle and baseballers to Honolul

to

to

while we have to stay in our own back
yard to play football, w nouDt rugo
is the best game of football, but It
lacks the college relations. The drop
ping of rugby by the University of
Southern California, which narrowed
our field to one less, brought the
realization to my mind of how narrow
the field la for college ruby teams.

THE MORNING OREGONIAN, SATURDAY, MAT 9, 1914.

OREGON TRACK MEN

BEAT 0. A. C. 74-5- 7

Reynolds, of Aggies, Sets New
State Record for 880 Run;

Time 1:582-5-.

BOYLEN IS INDIVIDUAL STAR

University Sprinter Is Iting-Ieatle- in
Downing Gorvaltls Boys Cole

Throws Discus 1C9 Feet and
1 1 Inches for Local Mark..

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., May 8. (Special.) True to tradi
tion. If not to this year's dope, Bill
Hay ward's University of Oregon ath
letes defeated Stewart's Oregon Agri
cultural College track team in their
dual meet here today by a score of

57.
A heavy track and a cold wind which

bucked the runners in the back stretch
prevented record breaking. Cole, the
Aggies discus thrower, fractured the
local discus record with a. throw of 129
feet 11 inches, and Reynolds, also of
the visiting delegation, set a new state
record of 1:58 5 seconds in the half
mile. Reynolds time was remarkable
considering the adverse conditions with
which he contended. He led Martm
Nelson, of the university, to the tape
by a scant two feet.

Boy ten Individual Star.
Tom Boylen. the university sprinter,

was the individual star of the meet and
the ringleader in the blasting of the
visitors hopes. Boylen defeated Ba
ker and Anderson with comparative
ease in tfc 220-yar- d dash and in the
century he gave Baker the race of his
life, inches separating the two men at
the finish. Hayward's latest phenom
also drew a second in the broad Jump,
taking 11 points for his team.

Payne, Oregon's durable freshman,
had no trouble in winning both th
mile and two miles, defeating Dewey
in thA former and Lafky in the latter.
Lafky fouled Payne on the far turn In
the last lap and was deprived or sec
ond place by the judges.

Relay Preented to O, A. C.
With the meet safe for Oregon, Hay

ward presented the Aggies with th
mile rel.iy by Jerking his regulars,
Boylen and McConnell, and sending 1

two freshmen. Elton and Bull, to give
them experience. At that Loucks, the
last Oreeron runner, overcame a 10
yard handicap and almost beat .Kladder- -
ly to the wire Summary:

Mile run Payne (Oregon), first; uewey
(Aggies), second; Langley (Oregon), tnird.
Time, 4:31

440-yar- d run LouckB (Oregon), nrst.
Kadderly (Aggiea), second; McConnell (Ore
gon), third. Time, 13 seconds.

Shot-p- ut Cook (Oregon), tint, 41 ieei, o
Inches; Johnson (Aggies), second, 40 ieet.
8 inches; Grout (Oregon), third, 39 feet,
6 Inches.

lliO-ya- hurdles Kasmussen (Aggies;,
first; Jordan (Aggies), second; Pobst (Ore-
gon), third. Time, 15 5 seconds.

lOO-ya- rd dasn saaer (Aggies;, xirst;
(Oregon), second; Anderson (Aggies),

third. Time, 10 1- seconds.
Pole vault Fee (Oregon), first, 11 ieet;

Smith (Aggies), second. 11 feet;'- - Watson
Oreeon third. 10 feet. 6 inches. (Smith

made vault on extra trial.)
Two-mi- le run Payne (Oregon), nrst;

Dewey (Aggies), second; Bostwick, (Ore-
gon), third. Time, minutes, 51 seconds.

880-yar- d run jtteynoias turegonj, xri-- i

Nelson ( Oregon ) , second ; McConnell (Ore
gon), third. Time, l:v8 5.

h ch lumn tiiuuer ureeon . a iwi
10 3 inches; Laurence (Aggies), second, b
feet, S inches ; HIagg (Aggies), tnird, a
feet, G Inches.

Discus throw Cole (Aggies), first. 129
feet, 11 inches; Heldenreich (Oregon), sec-
ond, 121 feet, 6Vi inches; Cook (Oregon),
third, 117 feet, 3 Inches.

220-yar- d hurdles Hamstreet (Oregon),
first ; Rasmusuen (Aggies), second ; Jordan
(Aggies), third. Time. 27 seconds.

Broad jump Parsons (Oregon), first, 22
feet. inch; Boylen (Oregon), second, 21
feet, 7ri inches; Shirley (Aggies), third, 20
feet. 6 inches.

220-ya- dash Boylen (Oregon), first;
Baker (Aggies), second; Anderson (Aggies),
third. Time, 23 seconds.

Javelin throw Telford (Oregon), first, 1M)
feet, 2 inches; Fee (Oregon), second, 155
feet, 54 inches; Cook (Oregon), third, 103
feet, 8 Inches.

Mile relay Won by Aggies. Time, 3:33

PENDLETON' VICTOR IN' MEET

Walla Walla Trackmen Unable to
Wrest Championship Title.

PENDLETON. Or.. May 8. (Special.)
By a score of 73 to 57, the Pendleton

High School track team today defeated
Walla Walla and successfully defend
ed its claim to the championship of
Southeastern Washington, as well as
that of Eastern Oregon.

The locals excelled in the . sprints.
runs and in the javelin throw. The

isitors were supreme in the weights
and jumps. No records were broken.
although Minnis hurled the javelin 14
feet and ran the mile in 4:40. Brook
make fast time in the 100 and 220.

REED JUXIORS ARE IX LEAD

Fresh-me- Beati by Score or 7 to
4 Sabin Fans 12.

Two games were played off in the
Reed College series this week and the
results leave the Juniors well in the
lead for the championship. Wednes
day the faculty defeated the eopho
mores by a score of 11 to 9. The game
was marked by exceedingly loose field

division.

ing by both teams. Lackey, who
pitched Wednesday's game, held the
faculty to four hits, and with decent
support would have won his game.

Yesterday, in the best-play- game
of the series, the juniors trimmed the
freshmen by a score of 7 to 4. Sabin,
for the Juniors, allowed only two hits,
both of which were made by GrondahL
Sabin also fanned 12 of the freshmen.

The Juniors have now lost one game
and won three and have only two more
games scheduled, and both of those are
with the sophomores. Scores:

R. H. E. R. IT. E.
Faculty 11 4 7iSophs 9 8 14

Batteries Torrey and Weber; Lackey
and Smith. Umpire. Thompson.

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Juniors 7 4Freshmen. J. 7 a 8

Batteries Sabin and Jenne: Gron- -
dahl and Rittenberg. Umpire, Botsford.

PETER MARIVO IS WIXXER

Plans Are Completed for Playing Off
Billiard Tourney Finals.

The final match of the preliminary
rounds of the three-cushio- n billiard
tournament of the Waldorf billiard
parlors, was played Thursday night
and resulted In a victory for
Peter Marino over Walter Jackson.
Complete arrangements- have .been
made to rlay off the finals, beglnnin
Monday afternoon. Eight players will
be tn the schedule.

In the first division will be A. J.
Maclure and Peter Marino, each hav
ing six wins and one defeat; In the-
second section Gillespie has six wins
arM one defeat, while Walte has five
victories and two setbacks. Dudley
Clarke, with five wins and one defeat.
and WiUlan Wagstatf, with four wins

ami two defeats, represents the third
section while Barenstecher. live wins
and. one defeat, and Smith, rur wins
and two defeats, will defend, the fourth

The er match will
be played Monday afternoon and the
Marino-Clark- e. Maclure-GHlesp- ie and
Wagstaff-Wait- e affairs will be started
at 8:30 o'clock Monday evening. Dus- -
ty" has made plans to have every entry

the finals play each night and in
that event the winner will be decided,
Tuesday, May 19.

Stanford and Tula no Knter.
ST. LOUIS, Mo,. May 8. Leland Stan

ford Junior University and Tulane Uni
versity today filed their entries for the
Missouri Valley conference track and
field meet, which is to be "held here
May CO. Leland Stanford will send to
St. Louis the same 10 men who com
peted with the University of California
at the Coast conference May S.

Crew at Harvard Changed Again.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 8. An

other change was made in the Har
vard varsity eight today. Murray, who
has been rowing at No. 3, was dropped
to the second boat and . Curtis was
again given a place in the first shell.
Lund, was tried out at stroke for the
first time, but Sargent finished today
in the position.

BIG TURF EVENT TODAY

FORTIETH KENTUCKT DERBY CAR
RIES FCrRSE: OP 913.5O0.

Hone Racing Notables Gather at Lol
vllle tar CbarelitU Dawn Fete.

"Old Rosebud" la Favorite.

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. May 8. Many
notables in turf circles of the United
States are gathered n Louisville to-
night to witness the 40th annual Ken
tucky Derby at one mile and a quar-
ter, which will be run tomorrow at
Churchill Downs. Interest . appears
greater than ever" before, on account
of the fact that the purse Is the largest
in the history of the derby. Horse-
men assert the entries comprise one of
the most remarkable bands of three-year-ol-

ever brought together.
With $10,000 added the purse will

reach approximately $13500, or about
$10J00 to the winner. Out of 47
eligibles, there are 10 horses certain
to start, and two or three others which
may go to the post.

The favorite appears to be Old Rose
bud, owned by H. C Applegate. of
Louisville, which will carry 114 pounds
and is quoted at about 7 to 5. Ivan
Gardner, owned by C. S. Wilson, Chi-
cago, is assigned top weight , 122
pounds, due to winning this season s
Palmetto Derby. Among other entries
are Hodge, owned by ifty Spence, Mis
souri; Surprising, owned by R. F. Car
man. New York, and Belloc, owned by
James MacManus, California turf man.

Among the doubtful starters are
August Belmont's Thorn Hill. Stake and
Cap, owned by Thomas F. Ryan, New
York, and W. Oerst's Brlckley.

Oubs' Chief Protests Game.
PITTSBURG, May S. Manager O'Day.

of the Chicago Nationals, has pro
tested Thursday's game here which the
Pittsburg team won 7 to 1, it was an-
nounced tonight, on the action of Um
pire Klem, who called Mollwitz, Chi
cago's first baseman, out in the fourth
Inning after a thrown ball struck
Mollwitz as he neared first base.

Castle Rock Has Track Meet.
KELSO, Wash.,' May 8. (Special.)

There was an athletic field meet of
representatives of the various Cowlitz
County schools at Castle Rock, the pur
pose being today to select the best ath-
letes in the county. The finals will be
tomorrow.

McCoy Knocks Out Perasall.
SOUTH NOR WALK, Conn., May g.

Al McCoy, of Brooklyn, the middle-
weight who recently knocked out
George Chip, knocked out George Per-
asall, of Chicago, tonight in the first
round of a ten-roun- d bout

Kilbane and Griffith Matched.
CLEVELAND, O., May 8. Johnny

Kilbane, the featherweight champion.
signed today to box Johnny Griffith, of
Akron, O., at Canton, O., on July 4.
They agreed to weigh 133 pounds ring
side.

"lied" Watson Wins on Foul.
SAN FRANCISCO, May' 8. "Red'

Watson, of Los Angeles, was awarded
a decision over Gilbert Gallant, of Bos
ton, on a foul In the seventh round of
a scheduled bout here to
night.

RICH MEN TO SEE ALASKA

"BILLIOXA1RE PARTY" TO BE
GUESTS OK H. F ALEXANDER.

Business Men From Washington a
Oregon in Majority Voyage to

Be Begun on May- 15..

SAX FRANCISCO, May S. (Special.)
President H. P. Alexander, of the

Pacific-Alask- a Navigation. Company,
has arranged for what is being called
a "billionaire party to visit Alaska,
leaving here on the steamer Admiiyil
bampson on May lo. Aboard the ves-
sel will be 60 wealthy men. representa
tives of interests on the Pacific Coast.

A majority of tne party is made up
of business men from Washington and
Oregon. - The San Francisco men who
will be among the guests of President
Alexander are William Sproule. presi
dent of the Southern Pacific Company:
F. L. Lipman. nt of the
Wells-Farg- o National Bank; Henry T.
Scott, chairman of the Pacific Tele
phone & Telegraph Company: George
E. McFarland, president of the same
company, and Alexander blater. vice- -
president of the Union Oil Company.

Other guests will be James liogue.
Jr.. Seattle, president of the Union
Trust Company: F. F. Stewart, Seattle.
president of the Pacific coast Con-
densed Milk Company, and W. A.
Arnold, president of the First National
Bank, Seattle.

VANCOUVER COUPLE WED

Miss Marj- - Schnlx Married to Peter
J. Flynn, Yonng Business Man.

VANCOUVER, Wash, May 8. (Spe
cial.) Peter J. Flynn, a popular young
business man of this city, and Miss
Mary Schulx. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul R. Schulx, one ox tne most promi
nent families in Vancouver, were mar
ried at 9:30 o'clock this morning.
Father Sweens, pastor of St- - James'
Catholic Church, performed the cere
mony.

The couple left later in the day on
their honeymoon trip, shipping their
automobile to Winlock. From there
they will motor to Vancouver and Vic
toria: B. C, returning in two weeka
They will make their home at Thir
teenth and B streets, after June 1.

Canadian Northern hi 8894 xnllfl of road
eompltrt and 71t,2 miles under operation
In taTiaoa. l li complfliea miieaire na cost,
tor construction and equipment, f303.ol9.252.
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FORFEITS TO 0. A. C.

Aggie Baseoaii myers irv

Lead When Visitors Open
Breach With Umps.

GROUND RULES AT ISSUE

Purple and Gold Baiter Fails to
Take Advantage or Ijong Hit and

Ills Captain Argues Hair Hour
for Gift by "Umps" In Vain.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Corvallis. May 8. (Special.) In the
fifth inning of today's baseball battle
between the Oregon Aggies and the
University of Washington nine. Coach
Engle objected to a decision of Umpire
Swann's, and after 30 minutes ofdickering led his team from the field.
The game was declared forfeited to
Oregon Agricultural College with a

score.
The incident which caused the fracas

took place after the Beavers had
pounded Leader, Washington heaver,
out of the box, and had amassed a
lead of four runs. With one down in
the fifth. Morrell, who pitched for
Washington after Leader was snaked,
lined out a hot one into the right field
crowd. The runner stopped at first
base, without making an effort to con
tinue to second, though lie could have
made it with ease. Coach Kngle as
serted that Morrell was entitled to two
bases whether he made it or not.
Umpire Swann ruled. otherwise, holding
the visiting player at first, and after

lengthy and heated conversation the
Seattle mentor forfeited the game. He
will appeal to the conference board.

Misunderstanding Is Basle.
Statements made, by the principals In

the affray after the game show the
trouble to be due directlv to a mis
understanding on the part of some-- 1
body or tne ground rules." agreed
upon before the game. Umpire Swann
said:

'It was distinctly understood before
the game began that a ball knocked
into right field should be good for two
bases, only if the runner could make
it, but that two bases would be the
maximum. Coach Engle and Captain
Kerry, of Washington, agreed to this,
yet there was evidently some misunder-
standing, as Engle's action indicates.
There was nothing for me to do under
the circumstances but to forfeit thegame to the locals."

Both Captain Kerry and Coach Engle,
of the visitors, stated that the under-
standing was that a man should be
given two bags on a right field hit
whether he made it or not. The Seattle
captain said:

"We are not looking for anything
but a fair deal, but we simply could
not stand for a decision absolutely
against the rules, as was Swann's. I
was mighty sorry to see the game
called."

Aggie Coach Bitter.
Coach Clarke, of the locals, was

somewhat bitter after the game. He
said:

"Arter we Had gotten a four run
lead of them, Washington began to
stall, praying for rain, and the con
troversy was I think, started mostly
to take up time, as the ruling made
before the game was very definite to
the point in question."

The four innings played showed the
fans . some good ball in spite of the
fact that the field was slippery and
that a young cloudburst necessitated an
intermission of ten minutes after the
third inning. Moreland. heaving for
the locals, had the situation well in
hand and at no time was in danger.
Six hits off Leader, coupled by an over.
throw of first and a passed ball, re
suited in the four Aggie runs.- The
fielding stunt of the day was furnished
by Morgan who pulled an unassisted
double play in the second. A second

e will be played tomorrow, when
Williams will twirl for the locals.

Resolute Ready for Open Trials.
BRISTOL. R. I., May 8. The Reso

lute, candidate for the defense of th
America s cup, will go to Newport to
morrow for her first open-se- a trials.
Thus far the sloop's cruising has been
confined to Bristol Harbor and part of
Narragansett Bay. It Is expected she
will remain at Newport several days.

Sunnyside Calls Tennis Meet.
SUNKYSIDB. Wash.. May 8. (Spe

cial.) All the cities of the Yakima
Valley and Spokane have received in
vitations from the bunny side "lennis
Clufc to attend a central state tennis
tournament May 30 and i. -
Campbell Sueeeds "Dad" Moulton.

PALO ALTO. Cal., May 8. Current
rumors on tne yianioro campus mm
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W DEER
Is brewed from the best
hops, malt and pure ar-
tesian water, in modern
buildings, in a healthy
locality, uncontaminated
by foul air or smoke.

Gambrinus Beer is made
pure and it stays pure.
Put up in dark brown, ,
light-pro- of bottles.

Order a Case by Phone
Prompt Deliveries

Main 49, A 1149

Gambrinus Brewing Co.
Portland, Oregon

WHERE GOOD OLD GAMBRINUS IS MADE

Dad" Moulton would return to the
University next year to coach the 1915
varsity track team were ended yester- -
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day by the appointment of Erroll P.
Campbell, former track captain, as
coach for next year.

As Gold
is the world's monetary standard of value,

so are

Benjamin Clothes
the standard of value by which other

clothes are measured. Suits

$20 and $25
for men of all ages and sizes. Remember
there is not a stitch of deception in these
clothes. Sold under one name only, and

exclusively in Portland at the store of

Buffum & Pendleton
Morrison Street,

Opposite Postoffice.
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Special Week-En- d Train Service
to

atsop
Saturday, May 9

Inauguration of Fast Summer Schedule to the Seashore.

GEARHARTSEASIDE
Saturday Special Leaves 2 P.M., Arrives Beach Points for Dinner.
Returning Sunday Evening Leaves Seaside 6:30 P. M., Gearhart

6:36 P. M., Astoria 7:15. Reaches Portland 10:25 P. M.

R oncl Trip
Observation Parlor Cars. Reservations and Tickets at

CITY TICKET OFFICE
Fifth and Stark

v NORTH BANK STATION
Tenth and Hoyt
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